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ISLAMABAD: Pakistani cricket star-turned-politician
Imran Khan’s party vowed yesterday to oust the coun-
try’s “corrupt” rulers, as the nuclear-armed state
announced it will hold general elections on July 25. The
poll will bring to a head political tensions that have
been building since former prime minister Nawaz Sharif
was ousted by the Supreme Court on corruption
charges and later barred from politics for life. Khan is
hoping to achieve a years-long dream of leading the
country as its prime minister, and his Pakistan Tehreek-
e-Insaf (PTI) party is the main challenger to the ruling
Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz (PML-N), which was
headed by Sharif until his ban.

PTI leaders have said they are confident they will be
able to defeat the PML-N. “The Pakistani nation... can
see the dawn of a new Pakistan, which will not be ruled
by the corrupt,” the party said in a statement posted
yesterday on Twitter along with a graphic that read
“Mafia’s Game Over”. “Stop
us if you can,” it said in
another tweet. The bullish
comments came after
Pakistan’s president
Mamnoon Hussain on
Saturday approved July 25
as the date for the elections,
which offer the prospect of
what would be only the sec-
ond-ever democratic transfer
of power in the South Asian
country.

The current government, led by Prime Minister
Shahid Khaqan Abbasi, is expected to hand over power
to a caretaker administration in the coming days.
Despite Sharif’s ouster, the ruling party says it has

invested in improving Pakistan’s rickety infrastructure
and attracted billions of dollars in Chinese investment.
It has also denied allegations of graft against its leader-
ship by opponents like Khan.

PTI has vowed to fight corruption, presenting itself
as a polar opposite of what it calls status-quo politi-
cians. Since he was ousted, Sharif and the PML-N have
become increasingly vocal in their confrontation with
the country’s powerful military establishment and the
courts, claiming there is a conspiracy afoot to reduce
the party’s power. Political analyst Hasan Askari said
PTI was heading into the election with momentum on
its side, but stopped short of predicting a win at the
polls that would allow the party to form a government.
“One thing is clear that PTI seats will increase and
PML-N’s seats will decrease, but by how many, we
can’t say at this stage,” Askari told AFP. 

Increasing pressure 
Sharif was the 15th prime

minister in Pakistan’s seven-
decade history - roughly half
of it under military rule - to
be removed before complet-
ing a full term. The country
saw its first ever democratic
transfer of power following
elections in 2013, which the
PML-N won by a landslide.
“This is the second consecu-
tive parliament to complete

its tenure and we are now looking forward to... (going)
to the people to get their verdict on our performance,”
Finance Minister Miftah Ismail told AFP.

Despite the numerous court rulings against the

PML-N, the party has won a string of recent by-elec-
tions, proving it will likely remain a powerful force. It
continues to enjoy large swathes of support in Punjab,
the country’s most populous province, but will enter
the election under increasing pressure. In April, a
Pakistan court disqualified Foreign Minister Khawaja
Asif for violating the country’s election laws, while

Interior Minister Ahsan Iqbal was shot in the arm in a
suspected assassination attempt by an Islamist gun-
man earlier this month. Sharif also sparked a firestorm
after suggesting Pakistani militants were behind the
2008 Mumbai attacks, approaching what is seen as a
red line in the country by touching on criticism of
Pakistan’s military. —AFP 
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Only second-ever democratic transfer of power eyed

WASHINGTON: Two US Navy warships sailed
near South China Sea islands claimed by China
yesterday, two US officials told Reuters, in a move
likely to anger Beijing as President Donald Trump
seeks its continued cooperation on North Korea.
The operation was the latest attempt to counter
what Washington sees as Beijing’s efforts to limit
freedom of navigation in the strategic waters. 

While this operation had been planned months
in advance, and similar operations have become
routine, it comes at a particularly sensitive time
and just days after the Pentagon uninvited China
from a major US-hosted naval drill. The US offi-
cials, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the
Higgins guided-missile destroyer and the Antietam,
a guided-missile cruiser, came within 12 nautical
miles of the Paracel Islands, among a string of
islets, reefs and shoals over which China has terri-
torial disputes with its neighbors. 

The US military vessels carried out maneuver-
ing operations near Tree, Lincoln, Triton and
Woody islands in the Paracels, one of the officials
said. Trump’s cancellation of a summit with North
Korean leader Kim Jong Un has put further strain
on US-China ties amid a trade dispute between the
world’s two largest economies. Critics of the oper-
ations, known as a “freedom of navigation,” have
said that they have little impact on Chinese behav-
ior and are largely symbolic.

The US military has a long-standing position
that its operations are carried out throughout the
world, including in areas claimed by allies, and that
they are separate from political considerations.
Satellite photographs taken on May 12 showed
China appeared to have deployed truck-mounted
surface-to-air missiles or anti-ship cruise missiles
at Woody Island. Earlier this month, China’s air
force landed bombers on disputed islands and
reefs in the South China Sea as part of a training
exercise in the region, triggering concern from
Vietnam and the Philippines.

The US military did not directly comment on
Sunday’s operation, but said US forces operate in
the region on a daily basis. “We conduct routine
and regular Freedom of Navigation Operations
(FONOPs), as we have done in the past and will
continue to do in the future,” US Pacific Fleet said
in a statement. Neither China’s foreign nor defence
ministries immediately responded to a request for
comment.

Contested sea
Pentagon officials have long complained that

China has not been candid enough about its rapid
military build-up and using South China Sea
islands to gather intelligence in the region. In
March, a US Navy destroyer carried out a “free-
dom of navigation” operation close to Mischief
Reef in the Spratly Islands. Chinese officials have
accused Washington of viewing their country in
suspicious, “Cold War” terms.

China’s claims in the South China Sea, through
which about $5 trillion in shipborne trade passes
each year, are contested by Brunei, Malaysia, the
Philippines, Taiwan and Vietnam. The United States
has said it would like to see more international par-
ticipation in freedom-of-navigation operations in
the South China Sea. — Reuters 
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PESHAWAR: Activists of the Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam-Fazl (JUI-F) party run from policemen during a protest
against the amendment bill on the semi-autonomous Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) in front of the
provincial assembly yesterday.  — AFP 
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COX’S BAZAR, Bangladesh: Marooned on
a dusty slope in the world’s largest refugee
camp, Osiur Rahman looked to the hill
where a Rohingya girl was buried in a
landslide just days earlier and contemplat-
ed his chances should the earth give way
beneath his feet. “Our families would be
killed. There are children everywhere
around here. We constantly fear that rain
could trigger a landslide,” the 53-year-old
told AFP on the steep embankment where
he lives with nine family members in a
bamboo shack.

For the 700,000 Rohingya Muslims
who have fled to southeast Bangladesh in
the past nine months, the approaching
monsoon season poses the most serious
threat since they were violently expelled
from Myanmar. Close to one million of the
stateless Muslim minority live in the Cox’s
Bazar district but the new arrivals, stranded
on unstable hills in bamboo and plastic
shacks, are especially vulnerable. A mas-
sive operation to shore up the camps
against disaster is in overdrive, with bull-
dozers levelling hills and refugees bunker-
ing down however they can.

But as the rains approach, the young
girl’s death this month in a torrent of mud
and rock has heightened fears of a much

greater tragedy. There is a dearth of safe
land to relocate the estimated 200,000
refugees in direct danger of floods and
landslides, and just 21,000 have been
moved so far. “We could literally have lives
lost as people slide down hillsides and val-
leys are flooded with water,” Kevin J Allen,
head of the UNHCR refugee agency’s
operations in Cox’s Bazar, told AFP. “They
could face yet again another emergency,
this time driven by Mother Nature.”

The camps’ makeshift homes are pre-
dicted to receive more than 2.5 m of rainfall
over three months starting June - roughly
triple what Britain gets in a year. Cox’s
Bazar has been battered by cyclones for
three years running, having already suf-
fered astonishing devastation in the past.
Cyclones have killed tens of thousands
along the Bangladesh coast in recent
decades and countless more have been
swept to their deaths in floods and land-
slides. This time, nature is on a collision
course with refugees who have nowhere to
run - no higher ground and no cyclone
shelters.

Nowhere to go 
The first storms underscored the fragili-

ty of the camps: The brief rains turned
roads into quagmires, crumbled hillsides
and flooded low-lying areas. The huge
endeavor to prevent disaster has seen
slopes vulnerable to collapse flattened and
extensive canal systems carved throughout
the camps. Toilets are being fortified with
sandbags to prevent a major disease out-
break should floodwater meet overflowing
latrines. 

But there are limits to how much can be
done. Bangladesh has restricted the use of
sturdier materials for shelters because it

may suggest the Rohingya plan to stay,
contrary to Dhaka’s desire to return them
to Myanmar. The roof was blown clean off
Noor Mohammad’s shack in a recent
squall. He had gathered chunks of wood
and rocks to weigh it down but was
“scared of what could pass” when
Bangladesh’s wild weather barrels through.

The Rohingya are no strangers to the
monsoon, he said. But in Myanmar, villages
were built to withstand its ferocity and
trees provided a bulwark against the ele-
ments. “Here, there is nothing to stop the
wind,” he said, gesturing to the deforested
hills stretching for miles. Bangladesh has
freed up hundreds of hectares but most is
hilly and was prone to landslides even

before the Rohingya uprooted trees for
shelters and firewood.

‘We will die’ 
Mosques and community centers could

shelter 150,000 people if needed, said
Kazi Abdur Rahman, acting district admin-
istrator of Cox’s Bazar. “But if there is a big
cyclone, and all these people need relocat-
ing, there is not a system for that yet. It is
not possible to shift one million people,” he
told AFP. The Rohingya, who have fled per-
secution time and again, fear being on the
run once more. “Everybody is afraid, won-
dering where we’ll go if our houses are
destroyed,” Rohingya imam Muhammad
Yusuf told AFP.— AFP 
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In this photograph taken on May 8, 2018, Rohingya refugees make a drainage canal
in preparation for the upcoming monsoon season in the Kutupalong refugee camp in
Ukhia. — AFP 

HONG KONG: Hundreds marched
through Hong Kong yesterday ahead of
the 29th anniversary of China’s crackdown
on democracy protesters in Beijing’s
Tiananmen Square. Semi-autonomous
Hong Kong is the only place on Chinese
soil where the anniversary is openly
marked with a famous vigil in Victoria
Park on June 4 each year. The march is an
annual precursor to the main event.
Organized by a group of veteran democ-
racy activists, protesters demanded justice
for the victims of the crackdown and also
urged the Chinese government to release
Liu Xia, widow of Nobel Peace Prize lau-
reate Liu Xiaobo, who continues to be
under house arrest since her husband’s
death in custody last year.  

Protesters shouted “Accountability for
the massacre! End one-party dictator-
ship,” and held banners reading: “Mourn
June 4, Resist Authoritarianism” as they
walked from the business district of Wan
Chai to Beijing’s liaison office in the city.
The disqualification of pro-democracy
lawmakers from parliament and the ban-
ning of some activists from standing for
office has heightened concern that Hong
Kong’s cherished freedoms are being
steadily eroded by Beijing.

Pro-Beijing figures have said recently
that calling for an end to one-party dicta-
torship is “illegal” and that anyone who
does so could run the risk of being dis-
qualified from running for election. “This is
our freedom, our right, and also our belief.
We do not hesitate to continue saying our
slogan. We believe that only by ending the
one-party dictatorship can we build dem-
ocratic China,” said Albert Ho, chairman of
Hong Kong Alliance in Support of Patriotic
Democratic Movements of China, which
organized the march. Ho said that around
1,100 people attended the protest.

Residents said they were marching to
ensure the bloody crackdown was not for-
gotten. “If nobody talks about it, the next
generation will never know about this his-
tory,” said a woman who gave her name as
Mrs Ho, and attended the protest with her
son. “China’s Communist Party will not lis-
ten to citizens and people’s voices.
Although I was not born at that time, I
heard my parents talk about it and I knew
Hong Kong people went on the streets... to
fight for their democracy and rights,”
added another protester who gave his
name as Kelvin.

However, the turnout figures for the
march and vigil have dropped in recent
years as many young Hong Kongers are
frustrated by the lack of progress on politi-
cal reform in the city. They disagree with
the vigil’s main message of democratization
in China, saying the focus should be on
Hong Kong, not the mainland. Student
unions will not attend the longstanding vigil
in Victoria Park this year and have boy-
cotted it for the past three years.—AFP 

KUALA LUMPUR: Baby-faced playboy
Jho Low, a financier at the centre of
Malaysia’s 1MDB mega-scandal, may find
his days of hobnobbing with celebrities
and splurging on property and art are
numbered as the new government pledges
to bring him to justice. Suspected of being
a key figure in one of the world’s biggest
frauds along with ousted leader Najib
Razak and his cronies, the chubby, bespec-
tacled businessman has become a lightning
rod for public fury at the controversy.

He led a high-rolling lifestyle after
allegedly stealing huge sums from 1MDB.
He hung out with celebrities such as
Leonardo DiCaprio, partied with Paris
Hilton, and reportedly spent vast sums in
New York’s hottest nightspots. As investi-
gations into the controversy accelerated,
the Malaysian took to a luxury yacht
allegedly bought with stolen cash and
sailed around Asia, until the vessel was
seized off Bali recently as part of 1MDB-
linked probes.

The Wall Street Journal reported that he
was on the Thai holiday island of Phuket
earlier this month awaiting the election
results. His current whereabouts are
unclear. But time could be running out for
the flamboyant 36-year-old after Najib’s

scandal-mired coalition suffered a shock
defeat at the May 9 poll in large part due
to public anger at 1MDB. The new govern-
ment, headed by Najib’s ex-mentor
Mahathir Mohamad, has reopened probes
into the sophisticated fraud and wants to
haul Jho Low - whose full name is Low
Taek Jho - back to Malaysia. 

Abdul Razak Idris, a former senior offi-
cer from the anti-graft agency which led
probes into the scandal until they were
shut down under Najib, said he believed
Low was the mastermind. “He must be
arrested and brought back to Malaysia so
that we can bring back all the money
parked abroad,” he told AFP. Low, who
held no official positions at 1MDB but is
believed to have exerted great influence
over the fund, has previously denied any
wrongdoing. He could not be contacted for
this article.—AFP 
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In this photo taken on April 4, 2018, the
Cayman Island-registered vessel
Equanimity, owned by Jho Low, sits in
waters off Tanjung Benoa on the
Indonesia’s resort island of Bali. — AFP 
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